
MICHIGAN'S PREMIER RESORT FOR BUSINESS TRAVEL

3962 WILKINSON ROAD GAYLORD, MI 

In Gaylord, Michigan

SAFE BUSINESS TRAVEL 
AT ITS BEST!

25,000 sq. ft of meeting space
5 outdoor meeting spaces
81 holes of world-class golf
80 acre winter terrrain
Deluxe accommodations
Convenient location Off I-75
COVID-19 Response Plan

COVID-19 EDITION

Treetops has over 25,000 square feet of flexible meeting space, including 24 unique and inspiring banquet
and meeting areas. Every effort has been made to implement state and executive regulations including but
not limited to; proper social distanced room layouts, venue relocations to accommodate group spacing,
providing adjusted traffic flows, offering open air venue options when possible and providing sanitization
stations throughout venues.  All while priding ourselves on providing unlimited outdoor recreating and
authentic experiences that foster camaraderie, nurture creativity, and leave your guests with a fresh
perspective.  With customized team building and culinary adventures, 81 holes of world class golf and an 80-
acre terrain winter playground, Treetops is truly Michigan’s most spectacular resort
for groups of all sizes to safely meet and retreat.

SAFE DISTANCING

Hosting meetings and events in a world affected by COVID-19 requires major adjusting-especially on the part
of planners and venues.  The Treetops Conference Service Team is focusing on key areas to provide safe
meeting and event spaces with a focus on health and safety protocols, social distancing arrangements, as well
as, enhanced food and beverage safety protocols while still providing exceptional service.

WE HAVE ADAPTED

LOCATED IN
REGION 6

FACILITY/ FOOD AND BEVERAGE SAFETY
Treetops Resort has implemented and/or enhanced current protocols including cleaning guidelines in
accordance with local and state health departments as well as having proper PPE access for all staff who
are to adhere to current safety mandates including face coverings and gloves. Resort staff frequently
disinfects high traffic touch points within meeting facilities during events.  As for events including Food and
Beverage; notable adjustments include: Staggering of food stations and service; Food only served by staff who
are trained in safe food handling; and when possible, food is served in individual units vs buffet style.

HYBRID MEETING OPTIONS
A/V Preferred Partner I Audio Visual Central I avcentralllc.com
Treetops Resort outsources to provide high-end audio-visual equipment and onsite audio visual assistance for
meeting groups and events.

989-732-6711 I TREETOPS.COM 

*Visit Treetops.com or inquire for latest COVID-19 updates and for the complete COVID-19 Response Plan. Persuant to EO 2020-147 and 2020-160. A
variety of factors are considered when determining roomcapacity.  Adjustments may be made based on these factors.



Treetops can host an abundance of outdoor meeting spaces from practically anywhere on the resort property;
from the North Pro Shop Lawn, Fazio Putting Green, Jones Putting Green, and Driving Range to the Lodge
Terrace. This easily allows for proper social distancing and an invigorating setting for events with Michigan’s
most spectacular views.

SERVICE, SPACE + SAFETY MATTER

When it comes to  conference services during these unprecedented times...

CONVENTION  CENTER*

MEETING ROOMS*

OUTDOOR MEETING SPACES

3962 WILKINSON ROAD GAYLORD, MI  989-732-6711 I TREETOPS.COM 

Rounds seated as max of 4 - can seat less per request
U-Shape and Classroom seat 1 person per 8ft table
Theatre seating counts include proper spacing and face coverings

*Visit Treetops.com or inquire for latest COVID-19 updates and for the complete COVID-19 Response Plan. Persuant to EO 2020-147 and 2020-160. A
variety of factors are considered when determining roomcapacity.  Adjustments may be made based on these factors.


